Lincolnshire Posy
Based on English folk songs gathered in Lincolnshire, England by Lucy E. Brandwood and Percy Aldridge Grainger and set for Wind Band (Military Band)

1. "Lisbon"
(Sailor's Song)

Brisk, with plenty of lilt \( \frac{9}{4} \) about \( \frac{3}{4} \)

\( \text{mf detached} \)

Slowly flowing; singingly \( \frac{3}{4} \) about \( \frac{7}{4} \)

\( \text{Staccato} \)

\( \text{ff} \) - \( \text{f} \)

\( \text{PPP} \)
quicken slightly \[46\] In time

Oboe 1

3. "Rufford Park Poachers" (B) (Poaching Song)

Flowingly \[\frac{3}{4}\] about 132

solo

Version B

44

p louden lots

fff f

34

linger In time

slow off slightly quicken slightly

soften

mf louden lots

51

Version A and B

Somewhat faster \[\frac{3}{4}\] about 80